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PADUC'All. KY.. TUhSDAY EVENING, MAY 5, 194J

VOL. XXIII NO. 108
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at Love's Chapel, in the county.
flooded thousands of trip.
ceoudbuest
night and It will be et featareeof the. Brown,
A
61.
Inweat today.
nois Central shops. lie is a member father.
ear neval.

Parties Satisfied.

I

FRISCO BLAZE

CAPT JAMES OWEN
DIES AT HIS HOME
JUST BEFORE NOON

EVANS REJOINS FLEET

.44•11•Mm11440.

-
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BREATHITT CODE
AGAIN MANIFEST
IN DEATH OF TWO

4,

to

a

PRISONERS AIDED FALLEN GUARD AND
DID NOT MA EFFORT TO RUN AWAY

'STORM SWEEPS OVER ARKANSAS AND
MISSOURI AND DRENCHES PADUCAH

MARSHALL SIGNERS
....o.---Benten,

•0

a

•

Alb

Grain Market.

J. J. READ CHOSEN
CITY INSPECTOR
OF STREETS TODAY

It

'

WIFE OF LIVINGSTON
SHERIFF PASSES AWAY

-RAIN

I

"

IMaliAir. WV O.
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Paducah Cala Week, May 4-9

OUT OF ORDINARY
IS THE iiiRNIVAL

--seetemetamessemeasseem•
sheriffs tin livery Hand.
It you 4IC all run down, easily tired, thin,
HopkInsville, Ky., May 5.--Chrisrile, nervous,go to your doctor. Stop guessIlan county N in truth supplied With
ing, stop experimenting, go direct to your
as, abundance of sheriffs, there being
doctor. Ask his opinion of Ayers non-alcotwo new discharging the duties of that
holic Sarsaparilla. No ticohol, no stimula• mks Ave', Sat- tion.
Jed•• ..se
functionary, eaoli claiming to be the
A blood purifier,•nerve tonic, a strong
eaperille. than telt. e. 1/ 1.. has aro.
legal holder of the °See. Sherin
an aid to digestion. 0,„,;IrVs:
alterative,
then lake 1101
thing
David Smith, against wheat an ouster
ens issued by County Judge Prows,
en the grounds that he had not rtWife (tialidly)-"But, dear, would
Actor -"I lie 1e:suede/3' that
newed his bond by March 1 as re- critiewho wields so much power mite . that be tiottfultv-Maltimure Aisierlquired by law, has formally refused his pen tik take dinner with, us."
to surrender the retie., to J. M. ft•e,
Wife--"Whott shall I give hit,,?" I
Shaw, who eas apinenttd by Judge
It takes,niare than a r•..I lialair to
Actur-"Well. for one thing al
Prowse. Mr Smith and his deputies,
I tarlfy a woman when she's in i eie.
flood. Oen roast- "
L. C. Cravetis tnd J W. Sm.th. retain
posseseron of the regular slit riff'n office in the court house. Mr. Hen/shah
him opened an °Mee just across the
street front the court house where he.
has Miss Lillie Owen in charge of th,
ullice work, and John Boyd and Edison
Renshaw as outside deputies. He has
the tax books in hid possession, Judge
Molise hat ng ordered the county
clerk to turn.them over' to him. Exaetly what the outcome of the tangled
affair will be, cannot be foretold, Mr
Smith's attorneys claim, that the decision of Judge parker, of the court
of appeals, does not decide the matter and they will take (tidier step.,
for the purpose of, retaining the opice
for their client, but what their plan
of procedure will be is not known

Run Down

This
is the trade-

GREAT COSMOPOLITAN SHOWS

nder "Big
Tent- This Week.

mark w hich

I Mom. Speetaple I

is on

every

genuine

More Free Attractions Than Ever Before

MILITARY

BAND

ticuti t'Atiitilikm., Nino and lEater.
lei l'haresetie isten-at
Large (bused..

bottle of

Scott's Emulsion
OPENING

NIGHT

WAS SUCCESS

A Few of the Features:
•

sold in nearly all the countries of
• the world. :Nothing equals it to
&aid up the weak and wasted
bodies of young and old.

Something new and eutirely "MtAU Mnaaess. 50. ••aal oe.
kfereet" from the old carnivals is the
The Lilliputian Theatre,
Big Atto's Zoo,
character of the one that is being
given by the Great Cosmopolitan
How Old is Ann,
The Old Plantation,
Show company under the big tent
The Zemo Zemo Troupe,
The Talking Dog,
which has been erected at Fourteenth ous by their absence. In fact, the
street and Kentucky avenue and the only thing that connects the new car.
Rolla,
Palace of Mystery,
2.240 people. who paid admission nhal aith (be ones of the past is the
tees last night. were de:ighted with confetti throwing and a carnival withthe character of amusement afforded out confetti would be like a Fourth
of July withoutefireworks.
them.
The management gave bac* all
The big new tent was brilliantly
lighted with gasoline and electric tickets to the main entrance last night Kodol edMpletely digests all elaPsett
AIIIIMM1101 lights and the new "fronts" of the and It is safe to wager that those who of food: It will get right at the tresshows which are arranged in horse were at the opening performance will tle and do the very work itte If for
a feature of his recent campaign, and show shape inside the big top give return tonight and the praise they the stomach. It is pleasant to take.
will speak of the shows today will Sold by all druggists.
his message to the legislature is artistic effect.
awaited with interest. The DemoDecidedly one of the best attrac- take an Immense crowd to the big top
cratic state central committee recent- tions is the free acts of the Zemo tonight.
"Why is your husband so irritable
ly recommended the -suppression of Zemo troupe, whieh gives exhibitions
at home?" inquired the amazed vlst
•
erectit its forms." even:few minutes on platforms
tor.
CAMPAIGN WITH leiti,CHNTIA
eni-Pittees &Tote the Wine
Discussion of the effect of the ed at aininows WS SATO to be.
'.11ecause s
BACKING RIDGUN. '
tracks on the winter tourist business nade.
answered the long-suffering wife.--z
Of the dozen paid attraetioas the
of New Orleans has been one of the
Washington Herald.
most vital and interesting pillows of animal shows, the advanced vaudeand
"Follies
the
1908"
in
of
ville
claims
hinged all
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Roth Political Parties in Support of the agitation. The
How to there Skin Diseases.
the way from statements that without Alton's Country Circus, each drew
Moreland at New (Meanie-Eczema, pimples. dandruff and
crowds
variety
large
the
and
afforded
would
Orleans
dead"
be
New
racing
Soon.
Metes
Bearding.
Leglalidure
itching skin dlyteities are of local °Athe 1 was most pleasiug. The crowning
it, the winter to the claim that.hese4
P. W. L. Pet.
gin and arts caused by germs. Is
eature of the animal shows is Miss Chicago
hotels and hoarding houses alone
1 11 3 .7s6
order to cure these diseases the germs
efited to the extent of about 2,500 !aisle Fay and her troupe of five large
tburg
..... 11 7 4 .636
and their poisons must he driven to
No Orleans, May 5.-A campaign race followers as guests. while at performing leopards which obey every Boston
17 9 S .529
the surface of the skin and destroted.
to abolish racing in Louie:anti. backed least gleeetsUO in thefts and defalca- command of the fearless little lady. Philadelphia
16 • 8 .5041
Salves and greasy lotions may ghe
by some of the most wealthy and in- (ions during each season could be In this show are also stunts by per- New York
16, S t .500
temporary ru lief. but they do not defluential residents of the state, will traced either to thugs attracted here forming South African lions. goats Cincinnati
12
7 .417
stroy the germs that cause the trybears.
peculatioqs
and
induced
be Launched before the legislature by the races or to
'17 7 111 .412 eatre-:'
It 'St. Louis chemist his disvhkil meets at Baton Rouge one week by betting crazes among persons 'of
Eight features are given on the St.
il Louis
4 11 .267 covered a clean vegetable liquid eemte
kl
from next Monday. The attempt will small means.
stage, among which there are several
try that ell; draw the germs and
be made to suppress absolutely every
farnifiar faces to Paducah theater
AI Xem vett.
▪
their poisons to the surface apd de
form of betting at or connected with Kennedy's Laxative ('tough Syrup does goers, the principal acts being the
New York,OW 5.-The locals had stroy them Jeaaing a nit*, clear.
race tracks, and it is understood that not eonstipate, hut on the other hand three Snocklers, who made a great
the game wen fa hand at the end of healthy skin. This remedy It known
this will rtsult in the immediate dos- its laxative pl.:m-114es gently move the hit,at the Cryptal theater last week.
the sMith inning and Manager McGraw aeSeasso, and by its many remarkable
ing of the tracks. No suggestion of bowels. Children like it. Sold by
The feature of the Country Circus is withdrew
Matheweoicand Breissahan. cures has attracted the attention of
what opposition the racing interests druggists.
the work of little Miss Alton In ha
Mist-her and Nerdhatieris substitut. t e leadinz scje
ags...
111Lin stet.- --oce this- -sesee-esitie-inelee--lass-reteetee v !tors i•l
4 twice
.
65
ea an
'
-Tritlb? :alists of Ibis 'etspntr`y and Europe
come public. Those who claim to be
the Alton children 11) and 1-2 years
Math.
You are not booked to heaven sine
Zenio has been g:ven the most corfriends of the sport, without financial
old. Around the promenade are the
The score:
in the
versed
ply
are
you
R H X dial reception by the publfe of any
because
irtereats therein, have proposed a
Lilliputian theater. Old, Plantation
2 8 1 Hmilaf remedy ever produced, and It
Philadelphia
state racing CODIE01•11iOn as an alter- heavenly book.
and a side splitting mechanical deNew Ifork
12 16 1 is recognised as an honest
nate for the complete clo,ing of the
vice, "How Old Is Ann."
Battcries--Sparks and Dooin; Ma- that makes honest cures.
hacks.
The state political leaders Insisi take DeWitt's Witch Hazel
A portion of the equipment for the
thewson,
Memo is for sa;0 eserywhere. -You
Beecher
Bresnahan and
is
Salve.
It
good
especially
for
Piles- "moving pictures that talk- show did
qf both panties have declared strongcan .ohestin a trial package free by
Needham.
], against race track betting, but with- Sold-by all druggists.
not arrive for the performance last
writing tot the E. W. ROSEMIEDIout indicating in all cases what the
night but is expected hp tonight
C4NE CV., St. Louts, illssuori.
At semes.
restredy shall be.
We never are ready to be lifted up
All the shows are dein 'and refined
Mr. W. J. Gilbert has reecired the
Boston, Miry 7, --Boston defeated
Gov.-elect J. Y. Sanders made the until we have been thrown down a and the many "skin games." so charIn a ore-sided euetest. Dot- agency for Lewes in Paducah and will
Brooklyn
alleged danger of race track betting few times.
acteristic of ciraivals. are consoteutier was. invincible until late in the g.adly shoe y nu proof of some of the
wonderful cures made by this remarkgame.
Ilse score:
RUE able rem' 1Y.
Boston
6 10 to
2 4 4
Brooklyn
Follies of 1908,

Alton Country Circus,

ILLUIIINATIN6 PLANT TURNS NIONT TO DAY'

ABOLISH RACING

BAS ALL NEWS

Ever Been Deceived
By the Cook?

IMPORTANT DECISION

GAMES POSTPONED.
(',ncinnat,-Pitt-bweg. postponed
are-aunt of wet groisilds.
Chicago-Pitt,burg,

on

postponed be-

Came of mach interest was tried last
Tuesday before Judge Emery. where
George Frail'. of this city, was
with wiling intatiratIng
charged
liquors, and the evidence showed he
sold Dr Fin, COMIO and 5'1%o. prepared by A. M Imevison
co., and
the proof all went to show these beverages were non -Intoxicating, and the
caw was dismissed, as lo v.olatioa of
the law could be proven.
The decision of the court will act
Ievorably with the sale ef Dr. Fizz.
Vivo and Creme, which are'
,relay*/
and sold by A. M. Laevisou & Co., of
this city.

5.
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Attention! Notice!
Redu
1 hree Days
Only
THE N1)111,014 CSICE.VTIP:MT
PALMIST,WITH141NOLK
OrT .5e1KINtl
TELLS N 5%1K.
411
AUK .5ND 4251111.1TIOLN
OF EVERY tALLKIt. so
l'AN THE 1.1"Tt RE HE
TOLD.
1111: WILL TELL %OE WHIST
YOU CALLED KoIR-AN1TH1541 1011' WANT TO
KNOW-.I.D514% THAT
WILL DO till0D.
ARK TOW PI T1101-111.E OF"
ANV REND?
Diseitatented. unhappy, or
not sati.theri In Ilfe!" Have
- our
you any domestic or past(
bles that annoy you! But no
matter what your troubt'e
may be, you will' be told of
and receive the Proper
advice.
HOW To OVIKIHOMK .51.1.
TH01'111.Kw.
Your past....yourprennt life
and your entire future, anti
everything Can be told by con sulfites ties world eminent
tlairaroyant and Spirit Medium
who Is thi, greatest master of
occult science and psychic
forces the world has ever
known. His predictions are
always correct. and' never fall
te-eisuieletwalettrertietalrite of
people will testify.

RILEY BURR
Psychic Palmist
ItTt411111° Am)

LOVIt,

itiociAt it.
ti ithfnl Is eia:ions
In all love /Mere. thimbles.
ma rrlageo. family diffichit is*
and &vow& Settles loiters'
(elem.'s. gives name of the
s1 date
,
°me /On will marry "as
in the
of *vantage, how to
ma* or airman you lore. etc.
OW TD tiONTIKIL AND
FAtil'IN.%Th: .5 NVONK
5,116 1.405E .5ND .51/51110%
NA matter what your OleAim haeu I will start yam right
agate- I will tell you how to
control frterids and tueinies.
Thotisali, s ale it•Cl3nIti Ippy
by taking my. advice. With,
out' your asking one question
I We tell pie exiIrtil what
you retied for, whom find
when you will marry. C.sil"
and I will bend you away hat'pier, skier and bolder than
brforet_ .tise gad and, trokca-_
hearted go away eltititut
118992.

rtn4ITIVKLY GI'512ANTICKst
Many men have, and many women have deceived ca,Iae' of ran.
ALL
161"41 -Estst
WHEN
OTHERS PAIL tolICKHN.
Lsiors.
macnicAN
1%41 ItESINIK*4 AKKA1104.
themse!ves.
Gives never-failing inforEltaagagi.
mation regarding all kinds of
Pet.
L.
W.
P.
of
to
drivel
cup
tasteless
week,
a
in
sends
When Cook
business, ley snits. claims,
,eveland ........IS 10 ; .657
collections. investments. *per.ew York
16 9 7 .562
fill your order for Postum you have a right to protest lou Philadelphia .. 1$ 10) 5:tE
elation,. changes wills. -penPrint, parlors. Hours
sions, Insurance, deeds, mort8 .529
17
St. Louis
a. in, to s
da,:r sad Suegages. pateets. InventAms and
Chicago
and hard.
d.,
ditlb!itties
at
8 8
4 6
14
Detroit
9
28
10
5. :5
17 7 Iii .412
ii STREET
F01
.3.3.2 S(
She has ignored the directions on the pkg. and boiled it Boston
17 6 11 .352
Washington ..
Amismassow
only a minute or two.
At rissadeipbls
INC)
PLUMB
The score:
R H
6,4
hiladelphia
For first clam Plumbing and
Demand that it be boiled full 15 minutes after boiling IBoston
Gas Fitting see
^- In 2
SAVE MONEY ON YOUR MAGAZINES
Batteries - Vickers and iehreck; ERNEST BALINICIARD
drink
the
with
breakfast
a
have
commences, then you will
loung and Carfigan.
Estimates carefully glare". Jobbing
It is a great drat (teener to place *toilet subscrietions•to seea specialty. (nu
erel magsz,ne• at the same time and order them ail together from
wassMegtes
At
golden
rich,
a
to
turns
dark, deep seal brown color, which
Y. than It Is to but the same uLagasines singly or avaltorrolse to them
•
R
The score:
made by which subseparately
Combination Sub offers are
5 7 6
Washington
Vinegar
wears bargain prices. sometimes
'an
to
Country
scribers
several
magazines
brown when the cream is added.
-14r II 2
New York
getting th-ee or Lour magas:nee for the price of one or' two. SubBatteries-Smith and Street; Doyle
iinaranteed pore apple eider.
ecriptions may be sent to diffrrent addresees. if desired, and may beKlelnow.
fyll
value
and
food
color
and
Manning
the
only
Boiling brings out not
Two years old. In gallon jugs
gin with any month. Let se know what magazines you are tabnts.
co
mg now or what magazines you want to take nest year, andesre will
40
Leeds.
of Postum, but a flavor similar to the soft blends of Old Gov The score:
quote the combioation pries, allowing saving to be effected.
R It E
-e 2 '4
M. T. RILEY
St. Louis
BANIGA17111.
Java coffee. Then you have
1 7 3
Detroit
Plinue• 477
124 S. Seeond St.
St

p. In,

DOW

Batteries - Wade!! and' Spencer;
Summers and Thomas.

POSTU
rich and right.
Shouts if the cook doesn't treat you well 1
Many an ache and ail can be traced
directly to coffee drinking, and one can
be well again by leaving it off and/using
well-made Postum. Trial proves!

"Thete's a Reason"

HEART RIGHT
It Malta n (.1-cat Difference.
"About two years ago I became
planned because my husband had attacks from fairieng spells caused by
weak heart, from drinking coffee.
"At first he did not like Postern. I
had not then learned to bell it long
as directions say, to get the' rich
flavour and brown color.
"After Ir was made right, fie liked
If and now for more than a ytar he
has not been troubled with his heart
--in fart, his general health is better
than -for years." "Thert's a Reason.'
Name given by Postum Co.. Battle
Creek, Mich. Read. "The Road to
•
Wellville." in pkgs.

Posturii Cereal Co" Ltd., Battle Creek; Mich,

.••••••••allEr

ormtrar
NeW Dpven, Conn., May 5,_ Yale,
4; Georgetown, 2.,

JUST OPENED

Per emta, spreas, bruises, barna, rheumatic.
Sad all other pates, use McLean'. Volean to Oil
Liniment. ffirst wild is me, suit the sem,
effeett•e rem-sly iii ISM. Goad for isin or
See. sad $1.0..
beast.

Or

Private
Room

Dining

BELIE SLIM IGNOltle

Hotel

Plans to Wed Mine. Gould In Florence

Belvedere

Hay. Hamer.

Rome, May 5.- -Mme. Gould and
Prince Helie de Sagan eindket themselves like devoted Rivers-or, rathie
like a neelz married couple. At their
hotel they 'keep apart from the ether
deste.

They will stay in Rome six weeks
or longer. aecordieg to their present
plans. Tram heee they probably, will
go to N'onice urFlorence.
A persistent runlet is current that
arrangements are melting for their
without
wedil Int In Flortne•. with or
the sanction of the Church, of Rome
'No ridicule knock, the ettlength Olt
of us eo tboroufhir fele IMF

•
, •

McCiurv's Magaz(ne 81.60
or American
Reader Magazine.. . 11.00
..1.60
Metropolitan
• or World Today

We have just opened
a perfectly appointed
private Dining Room
for the use of small
parties.
•

ruotit

332 FOR
F NO AG EME NTS • .
•

Woman's HOMO

Companion
26.00
All for $3.00, Half Pries
Reeder Magazine ...$3 00
Rev:ew of Reviews ..5.00
or Outing
or Ainstee's
or Smart Set
16 00
Both floe R1.0), Half Price
Home Magazine ....$1 00
1.1 50
MeClure's
or Cosmopolitan
or American
or Success
$250
Both for 111.65

Cosmopolitan ...
Home Magazine .. ..1.00
1 $0
Success
or Aamer,lcaa
us co
All for 92.341
Weekly Inter Ocean
*tie
McCall a m.,gaztess .. .10
(with intteorw)
Home Magazine.... 1.56

92.55
All for III.= Half Price
Designer..
..$0.50
(with fashions)
Cosmopolitan
I 00
Reader Magazine .. 3 00
_
$4 50
ALI for $2.00

Complete, Subsocription Clataloger, with beautiful Harrison !Mbar
cover. Wing all magazines singly and In clubs at lowest rates, fast
you free on rseelpt of powtal card request
•

Control Magazine Agency • • Indianapolis. Indiana.
'rite iiwUtis Merrill Company,

€0 •

—
11111110ME111111111=1/11wir&=-31111C -
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•-

—
•:..1571&•116.
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Grand Display. of

_

Davenports
We have arranged on. our first floor, for your

convenient inspection, a grand display'of high
grade Davenports. We respectfully invite
you to call and look over this lovely array of
useful furniture. Let our lady demonstrator show you their
'ease and elegance, how simple they are and how readily one
can be converted into a full sized and cornfprtable bed. All this '‘7,7eek unusual inducements in prices arid terms will be offered you. Below are a few
suggestions, as we show over fifty patterns. .6 .
•

•

•

•
•

•

•

•

•

•

•
t
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Or.It WOO
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This substantial Davenport is upholstered
in green velour, on a solid quartered oak.
50
.
$21
frame and is a special bargain
for

414%)
kir

:••

This exquisite design is made on a genuine mahogany frame, upholstered in green
silic verona and was made to sell for $100.
Our price this weeli.
only

This pattern is upholstered in guaranfeed
chase leather, on either mahogany finish
or solid oak frame anS is a
beauty for..................

$5.00 cash, $1.00 --a week

$3.00 cash, 75c a week

$37.50

$72.50

$2.00 cash, 50c a week

On all
Cash Purchases
during this
great sale' we
will allow
you the .usual
cash discount
as before.

taTit r.,71•,i
atji+.;:itoctiltr.iti,*'"t:1011004Irta;c

Box Underneath

Open as a Bed

Make:: a Pplen i(1 reeepta,de
for bedding, winter clothing, etc.

A full sized double bed at
night with nice head and
foot boards.

Any one of the Davenports offered during this sale can be used in gopd
taste in any home. ,They are all substantially made on good frames and
not sheddy and worthless affairs.

We advise
an early selection.
Call at once
and get your
choice while
the assortinew Ij
the greatest.

.11

%ft

•
•

This is another beautiful pattern, richly upholstered in Pan Mall, on a substanIP I
tial solid mahogany

*5 cash,*2 a week.

4.47,,,

Z toBty

This lovely pattern was especially designed
nice parlcr use, and is a thing c f
beauty; richly upholstered, for

S15.00

.This genuine leather covered Davenport will
lap a life time, made on a solid oak $65.00
frame and temperlid springs, for,

- $5 cash, $1 a week

R 00E5 B p RfonD

inialk •
,esol
Salesrooms,112-114-116 North Fourth St.

•

f r

$5 cash,$1 a week
S0
I icioDE
BURFORD
COMPANY
_

Warerooms 405-407 Jefferson Street

EZ to Pay

e
•
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P et lise Vatted Mates amis. do not Wallelsr
oUlt PKINCRIPTION
/beet tostratrersed Wotan alsne. There
DEPARTME8T
,bioeolg
s.
in
ani
tie vigenniwhi•re'
saust be • w
res
ivirmAgyj Is conducted under a ',steal which
cinity. But wit:.
tut unburIcJealleer
l'' I ard Envinr-urein
loafing,on the
Insures absolute accuracy. We would
-r4
this luxurioi.ely,and plimatifuto. state
no more tliluk of giving.you a substi• No use. 1 can't MOITO It. Put one.thing
tuted drug in it than we would think
1 do. I put up a signal hole-in Cie head
land and cache this record under it tl:.
of handing yog a counterfeit coin In
lifterhuene. Froto de) to deo atilt tit-change. Bring your prescripUons here
kindly permirratm of the tot said I wilt
and they'll be tilled exactly as the
add to It. Bad doings by oid Spitfire
By Stewart Edward %bite
Tie cloud Is "turning down on me. .Anie Former Leader of Paducah
doctor orders. Phone us and we will
seams to be moving along the chit. I wilt
call
for and deliver prescriptions
Asti Samuel Holdalls Adams
retire hastily to my private estate) In the
Society Succumbs Suddenly.
free.
cam.
""Ellars all, except the scrawl on thus
Oopyright lass by McClure, Plaillipe a Co.
S. II.
last page," said Trendon. "Some ac
Iloviamtila and Broadway.
Owl of the volcano scared him off. %Ire. Mary Headier Maine Give% Hee
Phones 756
(0oadaned from last lame.)
He had Just thue to scrawl that last
Life in Motherhood acid
the
message
and
the
Into
drop
book
. CHAPTER XXX.
Hate Dies,
cache. The question Is. Did he get
HE surgeon spoke first.
ducah, expired suddenly at 12:14 a.tn. business in the Metropolis and Pads"Another point," said be. back alive?"
heart trouble *ChM home in hlechan- tab trade today. She carried several
"Slade is the solutlotek sald the cap"Darrow was alive withiu
Mr5 Derryinan retired to his. hundred passengers on ber two trips.
lesburg.
tain. "We must ask him."
MR. JOHN D. INERIVIMAN DUX room ut 10 o'clock. apparently feelfew days."
The Royal was in from Goicoada
Barnett
lock
ship.
the
put
to
They
slowly
turned
Captain Parkinson
ing well, though he ouniplaisied .yes- this morning and returned at It
awaiting
was
anxiously
them.
right,"
away from the gricve. "You are
terday after000n of pains about the o'clock with a big trip of freight and
"Your patient has been in a bad
be said, with an effort. "Our business
art. After 1 iielock this morning Mrs passengers each way.
hi
way.
he
Dr.
maid.
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Montsigsvor Cassiell Becomes Bishop.
Baltimore, Md., May 5-- With Impressive ceretnoniel Morisignor Dennis John F. Codbell, rector of the
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Inept'. and Moeller. of Cincinnati.
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Old
Straw
Hats

StItt:(I'RE NMI 111BT*8 IT('Ill.
tail of %%neer-green in a:sternal Washi
peedtat es Remarkable. ReseItsHow to ile4 Preseriptien.

T SKATING
PRESIDENTS RIGHT
Little Ills
NOT PROHIBITED
of Children TO DISMISS KEN

Is your baby burning up with torturing lasetug Eczema?. ls he tearing
his tender skin to shreds vainly try ibg to aerate/It awes_ the terribis Board bl Councilmen Deteat
agony?
the ordinance.
Are you or an member of your
family suffering with at Regaavatille
penihrtest sklu diocese!
Use oil of wintergreen mixed with Routine Ihntinfas ili•fere Lesser Beard
Ity)ino!. glycerine, etc., in D. 1). D.
at Fleet Alerting In Ntit) lasst
Preacriptiosi. It Will give mutant reNight•
lief. .
011 of wintergreen, this simple everyday oil of ay In tergreen, mixed Itrith
ether healing herbs and vegetable in- Liii mEiettEtts .11th-: pit t:st:yr
griedents curet* the worst forms of
akin disease, awl the remedy Is so
•
east to iatielt. Just an external liquid
wash. No drugs or medicines, just a - Matters of routine business occufew drops of the wash applied to the pied the attention of the board of
tithing, terming spots. tben instant councilmen last night. The roller
•
relief. The instant the oil is applied skating ordinance was
-An ordinance was read by Couecilthe itch is gone.
To secure the proper results from
'ran Van Meter, prohibiting roller
this soothing curative remedy, it is skating on the sidewalks of the city
necessary to use oil of wintergreen of Paducah, puniehable by a flue of
• pounded with other mild ingredi- from $5 to $10 for each and every
ents. This compound known as D. offense. The ordinance was voted out
D. D. Prescription, not °illy relieves by a vote of 7 to 5. Those voting
but- permanently cures. Just airy D. nay were Councilmen herniae)... CorD. II. Prescription. Try a few drops nelison; Kreutzer. Mayer, Van Meter
and note the relief. . We positively and Wilson. nose voting yea were
ouch for the merits °et. remedy. Councilmen Bowers, Duvall, ForeL. W. Walker & Co., ruggiets. rifth man, Ford and Young. The argte
!bents brought against roller skating
and Broadway.
on the sidewalks were: The walks
were damaged, considerably and that
pedestrians and skaters were•In den-

r SAM SIMMS.

We Clean Carpets...

Mothers and all others who have children about the house cannot do their
tamales a better service than to learn of
simple and reliable remedies that correct
If you want your carpets BEATEN and NOT
children's ailments. Many grown peo- Composing Negro Regiment ati
ple are suffering today for the ignorant*
CLEANF.D
send them elsewhere. If you want them
Brownsville Involvtd.
)Inde to look like new with a
or negligence of those who had charge
thouroughly CLEANED send them to us.
of their bringing up.
1,“ck ter of
Children war prone to constatation,
and if it isn't corrected early, the bowels get in the habit of not working aor- lie Will Be Su.tained is inference
malty and soon chronic constipation
Frenu Remarks Iii- Feelensi
results that may last off and on all
Judge.
through life. Then children eat almost
continually and as•consequence indigestion sets in soon followed by worms.
Phones 121.
04- stomach pains. or tijarrhea. or any
close• other
05.richt
of afisioirISION itiaSKIII'KD ON POINT.
ableis. T• any
It win
10c and 25c at
hest is putting altogether toothat
much faith is
chance. 1j Is toying with the child's
pestsat
and future health.
^
A better way Is to give the child • dose of
somethkg intended to coke that very trouble.
and nothing better for the purpose is known than
New- York, May 5.-For more than
caktvrell's byrup Pepsin.
never gripee three hours Judge Hough, or the
but a t• gently and as it has Itpleasant
taste •„it....A
the child will not refuseto take •
it
Buy
a 9)ciont ""'"' suit
"district come, listened
Or $1 bott,e of your druggist and
save the child to arguments
which involved the qucstrow sickness. You should remember
that
a
,.
child
obese stomach Isle good working order.
DRUG STORE
'
11311 of the right of President floosie
Dot likely to catch colds and fever
C. L. Van Meter, Manager.
diseases.
Mrs. Curry. of Trowbridg.111. attributes the velt to summarily dismiss three comComfortable health of her child to Dr.
Caldwell.
for
soldiers
panies
of
negro
alleged
Syrup Pepsin. lb bic h she gives regularly in these
All Kinds of Hauling. Second
disorders. Mrs. Eversole. ot liinsboro. 1a. la participatIoli in the Brownsville riot.
frank to say that the present sees
condition of
The argument was on the demurand Washington Streets:
her five-year-old boy Is entirely doe to this wonderful remedy. Try it in ypur own
family and rer to a portion of the maseer to the
see if you cannot share these opinions.
Every government in the action commenced
Warehouse for Storage.
bottle is guaranteed to do exactly
we claim,
and the` purity of Ingredients is also••
vouched for. by Private Oscar W. Reid, to recover
Both Phones 499,
$13, which sum represented
his
trY
11"..ishi'W
weirs Symo Rosin Beton eke' wages as a soldier from the date of
log can have a fres sample Dottie sent to
home by dismissal without honor and the, date.
stomas, notations/or. This.* sic their
were small*
DENTIST
remedy will Soap we claim, sad is ors, otne
of the expiration of his enlistment.
to
Who have never taken It. Send tor It
If sou ha. INV
"Papa, when is church over?"
United States District Attorney
symcforns f stomach, hip, or bowel disease, esalsol
yet roost elem.p onus. ter ch.:1w, egret and wid Stimson entered a general denial and
Fraternity Buildieg
Roos 105
"Oh, when you get to be about
folks. A rust.... Lerman. Come
Care. THE
18."-Judge.
PUBLIC Vial:MCI:
Lusts. Sa GI)04 and sets for additional defense, alleged, the
as 05, CALOV/ELL'S SYRUP PEPSIN."
ihiS Dr0441
right of the ereealeets
itzLOILTIMUI and Ilia
NiareAint4 illaahlaaN he. 11. ViiihiNrien. 0. a.,
DeWitt's Little Early Risers are small,
soldiers of these companies and also
PEPSIS SYRUP CO.
Work a SpeOlaity.
having already occurred, and resi•
safe, sure and gentle little pills. Sold
107411atewel1 LU,,illentleoll.
referred to reports of vaelous army
ho
dents retiring early were disturbed by
by all druggists.
inspectors. recommending such action
the noise made by the skaters.
.5
making the reports a portion of the
WIPIC 1111111010CS DF.MANDS AND
The Tuliey livery stable at Fourth ierneted to bring In an ordinance
The hrst step toward cleaning up
case. It was to this portion of the
FINDS 111:1611AND'S BODY.
street and Kentucky avenpe was re- providing fear a schedule time for
DR. NINO BROOKS. leozNTINT,
the government's Answer that. Chase Melyour neighbbr's back yard-is taking
ported to the mance by Health Offi- street ear 'service in the thy.
It was
et:ranee' for Reid, demurred.
TWOS.
Guaranteed Cure a hoe to your own.
cer W. P. Graves as being a great reported that et several different lon,
co:rtended that enlisted Men
nuisance in its present condition and tines persons wishing to catch a
car were protected
for all Kidney and
almswe World•Wkh' Search BM Bees that in the present condition of the
constitutional
by
had to wait as long es 411 minutes.
Made for Wealthy John Heims of
rights which the president hid no
Bladder Diseases.
stable It is unhealthy for the residents
The bill-board at 111; Brpadwas
Neer York.
power to ignore, even as commandernear the stable. He also redlinded was declared a public nuisance
by in-c hief.
SMALL AS A PILL
the enlistment operating
the council that this matter had been petitioning residents of that part
of
brought up before the board several the city and they ask the city to haver really from a legal 'viewpoint as a
EASIER TO TAKE
civil contract between the soldier a.uel
times, but no action had been taken. te bill-board removed.
The matter
New York. May 5.-The discovery
Two doses give relief, and one box
Room/ 7, Truelleart Building, op.
the government. The real power of
and if the matter was not acted on
ab
referred
to
the
board
of
health.
iu
the
rerpervoir
in
Central
Park of will cure eisy ordinary ease of Kid
Main. Next to athol lc chun h. Nom
attorney
contended,
removal.
was
the
be
would
It
carried to the court, for
The cty solicitor was directed by
the body of John Peter Ileitis, a
plume 131$.
ves.ted in congress, the president, as ncy or bladder trouble. Removes
it was a "damnable nalsance," The the council •not RS bring
a suit conwealthy man, who had been strangely
Seminal
term m an d erare;h
possessing
in Gravel, cures Diabetes,
cortenunicatfen was receiv&I and demning property in
missing for six months, revealed a tea&
Mechanicsburg times
Emissions, Weak and Lame Back,
e
the
only
application
peace
of
of
for a public alley between Broad and
tragedy of deep mystery.
Rheumatism, and all irregularities of
the congressional act.
There are evidences that peens was • In regard to having de wells fillet Clements streets, as he was ordered
the Kidneys and Bladder in both
Samson chirecterized the legs.
up in the res. because 'they are a to do some time ago, as it would cot
held captive for ransom by a des- twaurtw
a it4i4.r was rend
men and women. Sold 'at 54 eerie'
disease,
the eke too much sapney. The ett -pcsaye-Itton of Mellon as most start- per
penite band ot ilea anJ that When
beii on the no cure no pay basis
ling.
hoisted
and
power
from
that
Tie
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J.
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McCormack,
to
decided
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of
has
Bowtill
the
land
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eyg
were eto we
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e Mae was omo
mur et
utile rs since the government began. call, or sent by mail upon receipt of
wells
fed its surface water-or groundi Centrartor George Weikel
and his body cast into the reser-vote
asked
price by Lark Medicine Co., LouisI An almost world-wide search for water eate.-tild be fined lip. but a well permission to give the city a grant of and he could not see how the enlisted ville. Ky.
teen
dr1
tor
should
surrounded
isew
therefore
be
le•
the
red
clay
would
be
Heins has been in progress since his
land 60 feet in width-instead of 50
•
by such constitutional safe:mart% that
safe ror use. bee:ruse the water passes feet on what Is known
sme
'disappearance. He had a ensiderable
n
as Cross Creek
millionaire of this city.
it
hroughsthis
ied
clay
and
is
purifia
•iisu of money, estimated between
Just beyond Fountaki avenue, for vitm the commander-in-chief could
Lawyers from Sew
IL ho 4ia-na.41
Ar.‘.nnit-ttad--Statt,tota. --Search Mee= the ordinance mrainittks lra-°:-ft--2.-44M-141.141--a•-444444---biktyco
Theasste-tbstIoundattodis upon
.
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SUMMER HAS ARRIVED
in Los .fingeles looking for the young
is'•en made thruugl out Germany ant strut-fed to bring'in an ordinance re- and Jefferson street en condition that proper for the betterment and moral
which we are 1buihjIñ &access.
man, but for reasons that involve sea- -and with itk Clic necessity
for a
ti the cities of other foreign comae quiring atl residents having wells on , the city would eaenagg him from texas welfare -of the service.
I our horses Arc groomed to the
era' prominent men of pot. Angeles
their property to have them filled. •
rew light, weight suit. If -you
Judge Hough reserved the decision,
I rles.
'until the tax money would pay for
pink if ct•nd 1 Lion al ways and our
the
heir
naming
city
is
this
still
in
in
Meese Carl sawdust.%
want your clothing to be pie &awe
;the fill which Mr. Weikel intends to but told Mellon plainly that it wmild
Only after the finding of theeodY
j.luipotent the beet, yet our
centpany wIth E. Rs /kite a local deThe ordlnanre committee was In- make. His request was
require ooneiderable legal proof to
of style and elegance you should
did a vermin letter received by Mrs.
granted
to
tective.
prices are extremely ressotishis.
tieins three weeks after.the dieter
change the width of the street front convince him that the relations of enchoose your fabrics from our suE. C. M. Nand, of the district ata
Ncxt Buie you *Int to Lake a
W I RIMLESS TELF4ittA I•H V
lated soldier; and the ithreellAlent
pentanee of her husband. appear In
60 feet to 50 feet.„
perb assortment, and we will tit
York,
tcrney's
who
vas
office
New
In
just
drive,
call
$
its truis sinister meentng. She had
I
A motion was read from Alderman amounted /amply to a civil contract. here for ten days, declares he was
them perfectly, and give ardibe. n adsised to disregard the letter', Is the Result of Prolonged Study sad P. II. Stewart asking that the
viduality in style such as you can't
license
swindled out of $500 by two promDeep Research.
but the statement that her hurarand
sinspector enforce the milk and meat
get with ready made garments.
inent Los Angeles men during his
was held captive for ransom. ant the %larconl-the wireless wisard-did ordinance and require all dairymen
search for Kinney.
threat that he would be done away nee stumble accideetally upon the and meat Men to pay their
annual
Fifteen years *go the father andl
H. M. DALTON
with artless she paid the price de- principles of his marvelous invention. license of $5.
•
son disagreed and the'bon was sent on
403 Broadway
was
only
it
for
manded
his
by
deep
and
releaqe.
prolonged
appear to
Either Phase
saloon licenee was 'granted to J.
41/-421
Palmer-WM.1am
Mahoney. a Journey around the world-on a speJ.
stud of the cause of certain known
hsve been made in earnest.
Eberle. 700 Trimble street, who Louisville: 11. R. hart, Memphis; R. cially chartered sailing vessel. On
100
Jettenoe SI.
ens in nature that he was able
*en
bonght out Al Redman.
.t. Evil. Dyersburg; G.' IL Green. thet cruise. It is said. young Kinney
toi
, uce the startling effect.' -,
All the patent medicines and
ROOMS` LIVRMWOIRT
Saloon license was granted bee Pot- Nashville; Frank W. Clark, Paris; E. was a prisoner and for years was kept
people,
ny
in
speaking
of
Hair
Tar and Clusehalagua
toilet articles advertised in this
ter
at
1001
bytee
North
LI
a
eonelition
semi-conscious
Sixth
street.
R. Biagdeq. St. Louis: E. W. Benson.
Re
rent. have a way of bunching
For the complete cure of Coughs.
paper s re on sale atl
The report of I Chief. -of Police Bardwell; George W. Long, Nast% tine'
- of alcoholic atimnlants until he
them altogether without d:scrlininas
Coale Asthma and Bronchitis and sit
lames Collins was receivecrand filed,
Drug Store
lion.
silles Dick Franklin, Cairo: S. A. Ed- nearly loll his reason.
uihowing lanes collected for the month nrunds. Louis/111e;
Lung complaint, tending to ConsumpWhen Preancle Sherwood Kinney
Fourth and flro•dway.
W. H. House.
ilerpiclde is ad different from other
tion, Liverwort'. Tar and Wild Merry,
of April 1575.10; money replevined, Cincinnati; E. K. Wagner, Memphis. died the other heirs began a search
co-Called 'hate'restorierea and, -remehave for ages inaintainea an e•itltb'$155: money on hand, $42.
and Sand arrived In this city Apra
dies" as day is from night.
Belvedere-i. A. Anderson, St.
The report of Fire Chief Ja/ftes
lir bed 'reputation as a standard Cough
10 last.
It is a 'scientific pfeparation preElrod,
Vernon:
M.
Welter,
Mt.
Louis;
Wood for April was received and Med.
Remedy. It contains no opium or
ILLINOIS CICNT1RAL MZ.•
"I was approached by two wellpared Ar the II014, purpose of destroys
George
Vernon;
Jeff
Alhert.
-Mt.
The deeds for lots In Oak Grove
harmful drug; eau be given with lag the scalp microbe
known men in isoe Angeles shortly afCURSION RULLMTIII.
that canoes daftWere granted W. )1. Moore and wife Bees, Bent-co: J. D. Johnee, Bakers- ter my arrival here." said Mr. Rand.
safety to children. Price $1.00. Sold druff, and falling
hair.
Fred Thomas. Nashville; M. hf.
for lot' 2a, block 43. and ibel Randle
"and they agreed to deliver Mr. Kin• druggist.. Williams* M'f'g. Co., ' Sold by leading druggists.
Two
Glasgon. Indianapolis; J. S. Millyett
for lot 12, bkick 43.
ney to me for 15000. I Paid. After
Props., Cleveland, 0.
alscs, a0c and $1.00. Send Itile is
Nashville;
Henry,
H.,
Paris;
A.
B.
R.
.• The tax sale report was received
&sewage myself that 11 had at last
stamp; for sample to The Herpicide
Louisville;
Haddox,
(trencrugh.
J.
V.
and tied.
found the right man the two Los AnCo.. Detroit, Mich.-W. B. McPherThe report of City Tpeasurer John Louisville.
;des men said they were taking Mr.
FOUND AFTER LONG 111MT. son, Special Agent.
Richmond-J. L. McCoy. Kinney around to the bank on tome
New
J. Dorian. showing a balance of $15,Smititland; F. W. Williams, Sharp; important business and that all three
949.73, was received and filed.
.1ntreles. May 5 - Strain:el
Accouirts allowed by the city A. H. Dunham, Syracuse; A. J. would retitle in a few minutes and
limn any page in fiction is the story if
Roads. Btrdsville; Charles Roads. lunch with me. That was the last I
aanounted to $10.114.64.
The following reduced rates
Joel Kernel, ode of four hers to an
A communication was read from a BirdsvUle; Perre Grassham, Salem; Saw of the mimeticheir."
are announced:
-slate valued at $12,0.00,000 which
half dozen of the residents on Broad .1. W. Long, Chicago; R. P. Spencer
was left by his retiree Francis Flea,street between Fourth and Sixth Metropolis; W. E. brandon, Paris; G Mr. John Rata. of Vining. la. says.
elk
Baltimore. Md. --•• Genera;
stood Kinney, who recently died In
Rappolee, Salem; W. B. Pettis. "I have been selling DeWitt's Kidney
streets, asking that cement sidewalks.
See that yon get Correct
conference M. R. char, h.
New York,
14
.
-c
;curb and gutter be put frt. but a re-, Chicago. .
Weights' ScIles n all
Dates of sale May 3, 4 and 5.
and Bladder Pills for about a year
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4•
from
'
4
wagons
and thes- give better satisfaction than
Return !halt May 30
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been massing Since• the death of his
about 15 property Wirers. living in Batters Majority Hu hidles
any pill I ever sold " Sold by all
trip- 131.15.
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Mut
father he turned up in Loa Angeles
the same • heighborhood stating that
Dallas, Tex., May S.-Additional druggists.
is a nephew of Abbott Kinsey, the
Co. they .were not able to-bear the ex- returns
from the Deniocratic printery
pense of such an improvement at the election are scattering. Several coon
Both Phones 154
by Jove; for six months
present time. The communication ties not reported last night cast ma
I have been under your thumb --but.
Mit read was defeated.
primes for Johnson, and it is probha, ba, ha! the worm has turned at
The property owners abutting the able that' Senator Bailey's nieltrits
alley from Second to Third streets for delegate-tit-large to the Denver
last!
ghe___Nasty, wriggly thing!--Len- ..MIIIMidaswwwassniemmommemsa between Broadway and Jefferson convention will be below 25,000.
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/ • ,
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Government Official Deo&
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a
Washington, Mao 5.-Thomas .1
J. T. DONOVAN,
An ordinance. requiring a 31 foot Sullisan. direetor
of the bureau of
Arid.
Agent City Office, Paducah.
gravel course on Clark street between
engraving and printing, died in this
•
Ky.
Tenth 'trek and Gould avenue slid
city today.
R. II. PRATHICR.
Gould avenue between' Clark and
Agent Union Depot.
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Elkay's Straw Hat
Cleaner

McPnerson''
Dr. Stamper

New City Laundry and
Carpet Cleaning WorKs •

City Transfer Co.

FREE TEST
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FIRST CLASS LIVERY
MODERATE PRICES
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HOTEL ARRIVALS
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THE FINAL NOTE FOR SPRING CLOTHES SOUNDS TODAY
LeVy's Spring Clearance of all Panama Suits, Spring Jackets, Shirt Waists, Linen
Suits, Lingerie Dresses, Silk Dresses.and Linen Skirts Starts 'oday, to Continue
Throughout the Week.
•
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ODAY we sound the final note on all spring clothes; we intend to clear them out utterly. Today's.rush shows conclusively that Paducah people realize that we
mean business; they've responded eagerly to the call of economy but the stock was of splendid proportions and barely a scratch has been made on the surface of
the good things we are offering. Tomorrow morning we want to see the face of every woman in the city who values a dollar for these are most assuredly days of opportunity at Levy's. Never was merchandise of greater merit offered to you—certainly not at anything approaching our price reductions.
The season has not been successful for cloth suits, due to the fact that the weather has been against us, thus giting you an opportunity of having a greater selection
than you possibly could have at any other season. Now, of course, it must be understood that while we are selling these goods for less than their cost, we cannot afford
to make any charges and what alterations are made must be made at the expense of the customer. Darin this sale there will be nothing sent on approval to anyone, as
we are taking no chances on carrying over a single spring suit.
• In order to make the sale general in character we are including White Linen Skirts, Shirt Waists, Silk Petticoats and Lingerie Dresses—dainty garments which are
the delight of refined womanhood. So'come tomorrow morning; follow the lead of'your friends and neighbors who came to our store today. You will be seizihg a
splendid opportunity to save some money and also give us an opportunity to §ell you your clothes in the future for such values as these are bound to make you a permanent r:ustomer of Levy's.
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Here Are the Price Magnets Which DraW Buyers to the Suit Section;
The kind of Snits in This Lot Are the limy
Our Entire Suit Stock Has Been Divided Into 3 Lots
Lot No. 1, Lot No. 2 and Lot No,3
Lot No. I—Includes pnr very best Suits that sold for $30.00 to $45.00.
'Some are Rajith Panama, good lot of plain Panamas, a me Rajah Silks and
ey Worsted Clothe. Now in this lot we give you choice, and
others are
65 snits to select from, including any shade or black; for any
about
there are
you many select the price will be

Widow, with their pretty braid ideeves,ut elbow leugth, lined beautifully
with striped taffeta HIld trimmed most artistically in braids or bands of silk.
The kind of skits they have are the id and 17 gored skirts that have a full
Hare, with broadcloth hand, which make them the moot stylish skirts shown
today. There are also the Cornell dip, with the new skirt, and the Butterfly
—all in the above lot.

•

tot No. 2—In this lot are the pretty Tourist Suits, in the desirable summer shades of navy
champagees—formerly selling for $20 to $15, and for jaunty little dresses for going awny
here isn't soy kind that takes their place. These are madeof Serge' and Chiffon
Panama', some of them in fancy stripes. The price on this lut will

Copenhagen,

browns

11

14995

Lot No. 3—la this lot are the odds and ends of all our suit stack, some in light shades, others
are dark suits. In this lot all styles are included and some of these suits are worth
three timesas much as we are asking for them during this sele. You may select the
One you like Tue-AlitY ittoruitig for the extitrnely low pricil of...._
_

niedintu and some

7.95
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C Shoppers and Business Men
Graceful
artistic
Practical

tired people and thirsty peoplt—nerve worn and brain Iteary
people—peopte who just like to tickle the palate occasionally
with a delicious beverage—all classes, ages and sexes

Latest
Parisian.
Fashion

DRINK

The Diana Ribbon Comb

9

solves the problem of decorating the
coiffure with ribbon without disturbing
the h.ir or ruining the ribbon. Suitable
for day or evening wear. The price of
this comb is 50c. Come in and let us
show you its merits. .• .* .• .•
.1/ways the Newest Styles
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The Satisfadory Beverage
Has more to it than wetness or sweetness. It relieves fatigue of brain,
body and nerves; quenches the thirst as nothing else will;
refreshes and pleases.
CET THE GENUINE
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Delicious Wholesome Thirst-Quenching
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BRADLEY'S NEW PROCESS CREAM.MEAL
W II nct heat or must.
shall know it by its
You

Manufactured Daily by

whiteness.
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